The molecular characterization of fatal infectious mononucleosis.
We describe a retrospective study of 4 cases of sporadic fatal infectious mononucleosis (IM), 1 case of fatal IM, and 1 case of sporadic severe IM. Patients were 26 months to 17 years old; 3 were male. Five died of complications of IM. All 5 of these patients had the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) present in examined tissue specimens; EBV was monoclonal in 3 patients and biclonal in 1. EBV clonality studies were not performed in the remaining patient. All 5 patients also had monoclonal gene rearrangements. The sixth patient survived despite a life-threatening clinical course; EBV was oligoclonal, and gene rearrangements were not detected. EBV clonality and gene rearrangement studies may be usefulfor predicting which patients with clinically aggressive IM are at highest risk for fatal outcome. Patients in whom IM has a fatal outcome are more likely to have monoclonal or biclonal EBV and immunoglobulin heavy chain or T-cell receptor gene rearrangements. In contrast, patients with nonfatal IM may lack monoclonal EBV and monoclonal rearrangements of the aforementioned genes. The reasons EBV induces a monoclonal proliferation only in some patients remain to be elucidated.